THE  ELDER  BROTHER
" That fancy cannot say, behold !   'tis mine ?	180
"So was I singing, when I saw descend
" From this old seat a lady and her friend ;
"Downward they came with steady pace and slow,
"Arm link'd in arm, to bless my world below.
"I knew not yet if they escaped, or chose
" Their own free way; if they had friends or foes—
"But near to my dominion drew the pair,
"Link'd arm in arm, and walk'd, conversing, there.
" I saw them ere they came, myself unseen,
"My lofty fence and thorny bound between—	190
"And one alone, one matchless face I saw,
" And, though at distance, felt delight and awe :
"Fancy and truth adorn'd her;   fancy gave
" Much, but not all j  truth help'd to make their slave.
"For she .was lovely, all was not the vain
"Or sickly homage of a fever'd brain ;
" No!   she had beauty, such as they admire
" Whose hope is earthly, and whose love desire;
"Imagination might her aid bestow,
"But she had charms that only truth could show.	200
"Their dress was such as well became the place,	1
" But one superior;   hers the air, the grace,	>-
"The condescending looks, that spoke the nobler race.    [J]
" Slender she was and tall;   her fairy-feet
" Bore her right onward to my shady seat;
"And O !  I sigh'd that she would nobly dare
" To come, nor let her friend th' adventure share j
" But see how I in my dominion reign,
"And never wish to view the world again.
"Thus was I musing, seeing with my eyes	210
"These objects, with my mind her fantasies,
"And chiefly thinking—is this maid, divine
" As she appears, to be this queen of mine ?
" Have I from henceforth beauty in my view,
"Not airy all, but tangible and true?
" Here then I fix, here bound my vagrant views,
"And here devote my heart, my time, my muse.
"She saw not this, though ladies early trace
"Their beauty's power, the glories of their face;
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